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Dear Friends,
In honor of the Holiday season of giving thanks,
After he was left behind when his humans
all of our animals want to share their heartfelt
moved, neighbors brought him to the Las Cruces
gratitude to you. With your loving support, you
Animal Shelter for re-homing. As is so often
help them feel cared for and safe for the rest of
the case, no one wanted to adopt ‘an old dog’.
their lives.
Although Baxter had been in a loving foster
In October last year, Kindred Spirits Animal
home for four months, he still carried the deep
Sanctuary (KSAS) welcomed Roxy, a fluffy 80lb
scars of having been abandoned. Like most of our
senior dog when Roxy’s Mom, Debby, was unable
senior residents, Baxter has gone through shifts of
to meet the needs of her own aging process. At the
learning to ‘Feel Safe’. With ongoing assessments
time a bed had just become available. Debby
of his needs, loving care from staff and
writes, “When my husband died I had to figvolunteers, and the orderly unfolding of
ure out the rest of my life, including Roxy’s.
the day, he is now the happy, well-adjusted
Through word of mouth, my daughter heard
Baxter who meets you at the gate with kisses
In honor of all animals
about Kindred Spirits. We visited and I
and a wagging tail.
and the environment,
could sense sincere feelings for the animals
Found on the streets, Esther was brought to
Kindred Spirits is
who are all seniors and eventually in need
the
Española Animal Shelter. Like Baxter,
dedicated to providing
of Hospice care. It was an emotional time.
Esther,
at age twelve with a heart condition,
end-of-life care for older
I didn’t want to give up Roxy, and I could
proved unadoptable and the shelter knew
unwanted dogs, horses
not explain any of it to her. And I love her.
exactly whom to call. Now this little Shih
and poultry in a sanctuary
So gradually with emTzu is joyful in her forever home. She has
setting. In addition, our
pathy and love, Ulla
even stepped in as the office manager, a
educational programs
won over Roxy’s trust.
job she shares with ‘old pro’ Joe, her blind
From time to time, I
focus on the beauty of
Dachshund snuggle buddy.
receive pictures with
animals as teachers of
With the colder weather comes much
an interpretation of
maintenance and preparation to make sure all
unconditional love. We
life from Roxy’s peranimals stay warm and healthy. The horses
believe this facilitates
spective and when I
are growing out their winter coats and have
a better understanding
read Ulla’s emails, I know I made the right
comfy, deep beds of shavings in their stalls.
and appreciation of our
choice.”
In the Poultry yard, a new duck family, Elvis,
individual and collective
Initially Roxy, grieving the loss of the
Sandy, and Ashley are busy exploring and
aging processes where we
home she had always known, had a difficult
fining new friends. Covers of fresh straw is
feel privileged to return
time adjusting to group living. It was heartbeing spread all
this love and care to these
breaking to observe her loyalty to her
over, fences and
most vulnerable members
special relationship with Debby by refusing
overhead netting
in our community.
to engage with the community. After four
are checked to
months something shifted for Roxy when
be secure, and
she felt the need to become a mentor for Eski, a blind, very
heated water bowls are set up.
old and emaciated Pitbull. She would guide him around
All stay snug and comfy.
the barns, and gently lick his face when he felt troubled.
Especially at this time of year,
It became the doorway to Roxy’s finding her purpose,
all of the animals here at Kindred Spirits are truly grateful
and feeling safe here, even overcoming her past fears of
for friends like you, who make it possible for them to live out
grooming. Debby continues to be a partner in Roxy’s care,
their lives in comfort, free from pain, surrounded by friends
with monthly sponsor donations and keeping up on her
of their own kind and caring people. If they could speak,
progress through phone calls and letters, even though she is
the animals would also thank all of the
thousands of miles away.
dedicated volunteers who treat them just
New friends have joined Roxy at the sanctuary to bring
like their own pets- giving so generously
closure to their life journeys with content; sharing their
of their time and TLC. We couldn’t do it
life stories, the hardships that brought them together, and
without you!
helping each other gradually make the healing shifts they
are innately seeking.
With hugs and warm wishes for a safe
When Baxter, an eleven year-old German Shepherd, found
and healthy holiday season, Ulla & the
his way to our sanctuary this summer, he was traumatized
Animals
and confused.

Our Mission

www.kindredspiritsnm.org
When you shop Amazon, please support
KSAS by using AmazonSmile
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-2377846
Many thanks from our senior animals!
Financial support is
always helpful
Event planning
Newsletter writing
Web development
IT/Tech Support
Grant writing
Facility maintenance
Foster Home care
Daily animal hospice
and nursing care

Volunteers Needed For:

(505) 471-5366

Please call ahead with
your donation.

Rae Sikora
www.plantpeacedaily.org
Tulliver’s
Barn Dogs
Centex Homes
Canine Cottages
Allegra Printing
The Critters & Me
The Back Hoe Lady
Whole Foods Market
Audrey Shannon, DVM
San Marcos Feed Store
Adele Leas, Jin Shi Jyutsu
Honey Harris, KBAC 98.1
Groomer Jennifer Williams

Nan Hack, DVM
Doug Thal, DVM
Frost Foundation
Arroyo Webworks
Gumbo Foundation
Linda Tellington-Jones
Smith Veterinary Hospital
Mary Anne Schadler, DVM
Advantage Construction Co.
Mary Charlotte, Radiocafe.com
Melville Hankins Family Foundation
Doris Goodwin Walbridge Foundation
Allene and Jerome Lapides Foundation

Thank you to these supporters and the
many others throughout the community!

Please include KSAS in
your Will/Estate papers
Sponsor an old animal
Maintenance Materials
(fence posts, wire, straw
bedding, etc.)
Arthritis Supplements
Gift Cards: San Marcos
Feed Store, The Critters &
Me, and Tulliver’s
Equine Senior Grain
Horse Feed

Our Wish List

Recent Events

she quickly discovered
the scents of rosemary,
horses and poultry, and
had to explore. She
We thank you for caring so deeply
In June, we were visited by a church
about our senior animals and for
promptly got on her
youth group from Michigan, who were so
your generous support.
feet and has been walkkeen at learning and partaking in the care
ing ever since often
of our senior animals, they have planned
with her ‘look-alike’ friend Mariah! “For a while it wasn’t at all
a return trip next year.
uncommon to arrive in the morning and spend 15
Our Art show in August was
minutes searching for Mamie, only to find her hiding
a fabulous success! We thank
in the bathtub or inside of a shelving unit. As she beSAVE THE DATE!
the many artists who donated
came more familiar with her surroundings and with
so generously for our old animals. Special thanks to
us, she gradually started hiding less and less. In only
on-site artist Dan DiMaria and art experts Linda and
a month’s times, she has emerged from her protecMikey, who with enthusiasm put “go” in the sales. All
tive shell and her spunky personality shines through
had a great time, not
as she trots out into the yard each morning. It is an
least the dogs, happily Saturday, December 9th
incredible feeling watching a beautiful soul heal in
3:30pm–6:30pm
showing the more than
front of your eyes.
250 visitors around the
Sanctuary Tour
barns.
4:00 pm
Karen: After three years away,
Friend, animal activist,
Meditation &
I’m delighted to be back with
and long- time resident
Tree Lighting
the old folks! Most of the faces
of Santa Fe, Evelyn
5:00 pm
are new to me, but the spirit is
Gregory, shared her 90th Birthday celebration as a
Bring your family
the same and the residents are
fundraiser for KSAS. What an amazing gift this was,
& friends!
all just as wonderful. Now I’m
from a Kindred Spirit who understands completely
chasing after Esther rather than
Hot Cider & Vegan
the cycle of life! THANK YOU, EVELYN!
Jake or Elwood. Esther sneaks in from the little-dog

M e lv i l l e H a n k i n s
Fa m i l y F o u n d a t i o n

Annual Holiday
Party

Volunteer Stories

Refreshments!

“Not to hurt our humble brethren is our first duty
to them, but to stop there is not enough. We have
a higher mission — to be of service to them
wherever they require it.” ~St. Francis of Assisi
Rick: On my initial visit to KSAS, the beauty
of its mission and the animals it serves, the place
and its gentle residents remained in my mind and
heart—a place where I knew I needed to be; a
place for elder animals to heal and seek peace;
a place to just “be.” Now volunteering twice a
week my days are filled with a myriad of projects, mostly outdoors. The best part is that I get to interact with the
“Bigs” especially Snuggles, a dear, serious old boy who just melts
into my lap, and his buddy Rosina, a mischievous, sweet spit fire
who swirls for joy. I get to reconnect with my broader purpose,
listening to the senior animals and helping to heal their souls.
Katie: Thirteen year-old Mamie was
brought to the Santa Fe Animal Shelter as
a stray. Unable to walk, she had no physical causes, but Mamie was so shut down
emotionally, she apparently had given up.
With space available at KSAS, we were
able to accept her and willing to carry her if necessary. However,

porch just as fast as they did and races off to supervise Keri Lee in the office just like they always did.
It’s great to be back!

Kat: While working at Kindred Spirits,
I have witnessed and felt in my hands
the anxiety and fear melt away as new
seniors gradually adapt to our small,
but highly integrated community. One
lovely story is of our feral barn cat
Amiga and her efforts at tuning in to the needs of our various
senior residents. It is a mystery as to whom she will care for, but
if one is chosen they are given unlimited, unconditional love.
Amiga will brush her face along furry, arthritic legs and curl her
tail to embrace the sagging skin under an ageing neck. She has
taught me so much about letting go of judgment and sharing different types of love.
Mary Ann: After working at Kindred
Spirits for over a year, I have come to
understand that the animals have such
individual personalities. One day I
came upon Sebastiana, the charming
turkey hen sitting on a perch in her
yard. She started chatting in turkey
talk to me. As I mimicked her sounds I realized what a large vocabulary of responses she had. Never had I spoken to a turkey
before! What a privilege to be at KSAS and talk to the animals.

In honor of all animals and the environment, KSAS has made it a
policy to serve only vegan refreshments at our special events...
thank you from all the animals!

Now I want to have conversations with all of them, and learn more
about their communications. I am inspired to open my heart and
mind to listen to their stories, and be enriched beyond measure by
these amazing creatures.
Linda: As a volunteer caring for the “littles”
I have become aware that just like with humans, as they age, their personality seems to
get more distinctly pronounced. Max is no longer afraid, but keeps his demeanor up and can
be quite intimidating with a deep growl. Now
that I know him I quite appreciate and respect
his habitual “grumpiness”, and I know that down deep he loves
me, especially when I scratch behind his ears.

fond memories that Kindred Spirits has given to me and will always remember the paw prints that have forever walked their way
into my heart. Thank you ALL!

In Loving Memory

Since our Summer Newsletter, we have lost two of our
residents who found their safe haven at Kindred Spirits.
We take comfort in the knowledge that they knew they were
loved and spent the end of their lives surrounded by friends.

“When animals enter our life, we start on a journey filled with
Kathleen: I feel so blessed to be the newadventure, learning, and love. The animals reach
est administrative assistant here
deep into us and change us in ways that can hardly
UPCOMING
IN
2018!
at KSAS. The office managers,
be described. We grow in love. And upon their leavEsther and Joe, have really made
ing, we are lost, devastated. Over time, we explore
my beginning here at KSAS
the story and see the meaning, and stand in awe of
warm and welcoming. Esther is
these remarkable beings. What an honor they give
quite gentle and understanding
us when they walk a part of our lives with us.”
that I am new, while Joey is not
~Barbara Janelle
Saturday,
afraid to “woof, woof” if something isn’t to his liking.
February
10,
2018
Both would love to be the official envelope lickers
Smokey: A kind person brought
here at KSAS! Working in an environment like this
3:00pm–6:00pm
Smokey to Kindred Spirits after he
is very rewarding, and I’m so thrilled to be a part of
had been found dragged and left.
such an amazing team.
While his extensive physical wounds healed
with veterinary treatment and diligent nursing
Montana: Since starting at Kindred Spirits
care, the trauma and scars on his mind and soul
last winter, I have seen Roxy transform into
were much deeper. Over time, he learned to
the playful, affectionate lioness we know
trust his caregivers, and to feel safe here at his
and love today. Last winter she was still adforever home. He blossomed into the kindest mentor for many
justing to her new surroundings and routine
new old residents who arrived scared and in pain. Then, as so ofand wanted to sleep by herself in a corner
ten happens when deep healing has taken place, a sudden underlyof the yard. She would plunk down in the
ing health emergency arose, and Smokey was called to his Spirit
straw and refuse to get up, even when tempted with treats. Back
Home. ~Ulla
then it was clear she was still fearful and defensive and missing her

Valentine’s
Day Party

Mom. Slowly she began to come out of her shell. By our Spring
Open House she was confidently strutting the grounds, showing
off her lion haircut, and mingling with the visitors. When I come
to feed in the evenings she is now the first dog to greet me with a
wagging tail and a kiss on the cheek. She loves to bounce around
the barn with me as I feed the horses, and you can see a smile in
her eyes as she plays with her group of friends: Polly, Juniper, and
Gus. Roxy has certainly found peace, comfort, and connection at
Kindred Spirits, and I feel blessed to have had the opportunity to
get to know such a shining, soulful character.
Aurelia: Throughout the seven and a
half years I have been a caregiver at
Kindred Spirits, I have been showered
with much affection and unconditional
love not only by my dear best friends
Estrella and Gus, who hold a special
key to my heart, but also by all my
very special senior animals. I will forever cherish the warm and

Clifford: Although old, blind and frightened
when he first arrived three years ago, Clifford
quickly learned his way through the sanctuary, and took all surprises in stride. For the
last year, he was happy to be a special friend
and mentor to Sammi. They would find a
comfy spot at the barns, and then take strolls
to see what was happening at the poultry
fence. As he weakened, Clifford had special loving support from
our feral barn cat, Amiga, who sensed his frailty. We watched in
awe, when at night she would be curled up to his heart, sleeping,
or they would be walking together, with her tail curled under his
belly. He was our beloved Cuddlebug, our always joyful Teddy
Bear with the Leopard spots. ~Ulla
P.S. If you’re looking for a meaningful holiday gift for an animal-lover that already seems to have everything, please consider
sponsoring one of our resident seniors.

We are looking for a long-term volunteer for on-going
maintenance care who would like to make a difference in the
lives of all the animals. Please call (505) 471-5366
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to engage with the community. After four
are checked to
months something shifted for Roxy when
be secure, and
she felt the need to become a mentor for Eski, a blind, very
heated water bowls are set up.
old and emaciated Pitbull. She would guide him around
All stay snug and comfy.
the barns, and gently lick his face when he felt troubled.
Especially
at
this
time
of
year,
It became the doorway to Roxy’s finding her purpose,
all
of
the
animals
here
at
Kindred
Spirits are truly grateful
and feeling safe here, even overcoming her past fears of
for
friends
like
you,
who
make
it possible for them to live out
grooming. Debby continues to be a partner in Roxy’s care,
their
lives
in
comfort,
free
from pain, surrounded by friends
with monthly sponsor donations and keeping up on her
of
their
own
kind
and
caring people. If they could speak,
progress through phone calls and letters, even though she is
the animals would also thank all of the
thousands of miles away.
dedicated volunteers who treat them just
New friends have joined Roxy at the sanctuary to bring
like their own pets- giving so generously
closure to their life journeys with content; sharing their
of their time and TLC. We couldn’t do it
life stories, the hardships that brought them together, and
without you!
helping each other gradually make the healing shifts they
are innately seeking.
With hugs and warm wishes for a safe
When Baxter, an eleven year-old German Shepherd, found
and healthy holiday season, Ulla & the
his way to our sanctuary this summer, he was traumatized
Animals
and confused.

Our Mission

www.kindredspiritsnm.org
When you shop Amazon, please support
KSAS by using AmazonSmile
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-2377846
Many thanks from our senior animals!
Financial support is
always helpful
Event planning
Newsletter writing
Web development
IT/Tech Support
Grant writing
Facility maintenance
Foster Home care
Daily animal hospice
and nursing care

Volunteers Needed For:

(505) 471-5366

Please call ahead with
your donation.

Rae Sikora
www.plantpeacedaily.org
Tulliver’s
Barn Dogs
Centex Homes
Canine Cottages
Allegra Printing
The Critters & Me
The Back Hoe Lady
Whole Foods Market
Audrey Shannon, DVM
San Marcos Feed Store
Adele Leas, Jin Shi Jyutsu
Honey Harris, KBAC 98.1
Groomer Jennifer Williams

Nan Hack, DVM
Doug Thal, DVM
Frost Foundation
Arroyo Webworks
Gumbo Foundation
Linda Tellington-Jones
Smith Veterinary Hospital
Mary Anne Schadler, DVM
Advantage Construction Co.
Mary Charlotte, Radiocafe.com
Melville Hankins Family Foundation
Doris Goodwin Walbridge Foundation
Allene and Jerome Lapides Foundation

Thank you to these supporters and the
many others throughout the community!

Please include KSAS in
your Will/Estate papers
Sponsor an old animal
Maintenance Materials
(fence posts, wire, straw
bedding, etc.)
Arthritis Supplements
Gift Cards: San Marcos
Feed Store, The Critters &
Me, and Tulliver’s
Equine Senior Grain
Horse Feed

Our Wish List

Experience a day at
the sanctuary
through these
photos – and please
come visit us in
person soon!

Please go to our website at www.kindredspiritsnm.org to see all the animals in color!

